Infrastructure Services & Workstation Support Services (WSS)

Evan Ferguson
Deputy CIO

Programmers
- Brian Biggs
  Lead Programmer/ICM

Storage/Data Center
- Dustin Mollo
  Storage/DC Lead
- Michael Nelson
  DC Engineer/IDM

Linux
- Eric Eisenhart
  Lead Linux Admin
- Jon Boehlke
  Linux Admin

Windows/Phones
- Louis Wilfong
  Lead Windows/Phone Admin
- Vaughn Bellwood
  Windows Admin
- Matt Peterson
  Windows Admin
- Modesto Llanes
  Phones

Doug Schiller
Help Desk Lead
- Nick Arnold
  Help Desk Rep
  ITC - Expert
  - Career
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Career
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Career
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Career
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Career
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Foundation
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Foundation
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Foundation
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Foundation
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Foundation

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Moe Calvez
  ITC - Expert
  - Career

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Paul Cotter
  ITC - Career

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Nick Arnold
  ITC - Career

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Michael Hazen
  ITC - Foundation

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Ken Baker
  ITC - Foundation

Scott Lance
Shop Coordinator
- Recruiting
  Geo Team Rep
  ITC - Career
Common Management Systems (CMS)

CMS Team

Jaime Russell
Director of Information Systems

- Erica Klafter
  CMS Functional Analyst
- Cindy Miller
  Financial Information Systems Manager
- Teresa James
  CMS Functional Analyst
- Koushik Damera
  Peoplesoft Analyst
- Vacant
  Peoplesoft Analyst

Amanda McGowan
Director of Strategic Initiatives

- Josh Anderson
  CMS Analyst
- Joseph Montalto
  CMS Security Administrator
- Eleanor Henderson
  Peoplesoft Analyst
- Taryn Cramer
  Project Coordinator
- Alisandra Brewer
  Project Coordinator

Roda Lee Wellman Myers
Assignment thru 6/30/20
Peoplesoft System Analyst